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7. Kingsford Trail-Steep, but well mark~d, one of the 
most interestmg of the trails as the views are ma.g· 
nificent. Runs along the ridge from a point 3·4 i;iule 
south of Needle's Eye direct to Trout Club, 4 miles. 

s. Moulds Trail-From summit of State Road near Smug
glers' Cave to Sterling Pond (1.14 mile~). Good 
route from Jeffersonville to Johnson. . This tra:I . to 
Smuggler's Notch, and Highway. through Notch fo1·~ 
most interesting route from Sterling Pond to Barnes 
Camp. 

9. Taft Trail-Leaves State Road a few hundred ~eet 
north of Barnes' Camp via old Jogging road. 2 miles 
to Taft Lodge, Main Long Trail. 

10. Hell Brook (Morse) Trail-Leaves State _Road in 
Smugglers' Notch opposite Big Spring and 1s a fine 
but very steep trail, 1 mile to Lake of the Clouds 
where it joins trails to Taft Lodge and Hotel. 

11. 

12. 

1 3. 

1-1. 

15. 

16. 

Robert La.nee Trail-Connects highway. at The Lo~l!re 
"·ith top of mountain via Haselton Trail. 2 1 ·4 im Jes 
from Lodge to Haselton Trail. 3 miles to Snmm1t 
House. 

Fern Trail-Leaves Taft Lodge at the spring a.nd runs • 
southwest to ''Wall St.,'' a deep crevi ce with per
pendicular "·alls about 150 yards southeast of tl~e 
Cave of the Winds, and thence to Hotel b~ what l~ 
sometimes called the Garden of E d en Trail. Ver} 
rough. 

By-pass Trail Around Forehead-Leaves Long Trail 
just south of Nose and rejoins i t at Needle's E.:v~ . 
Avoids rugged climb ov~r Forehead on Long Trail 
hut lacks fine views and interest of latter. 

Cut-off Trail (Taft Lodge to Hell Brook Trail)
shortest route from Smuggler's No.tch road_ to Taft 
Lodge is by way of Hell Brook Trail and this cut-off. 

Hazelton Trail-Barnes Camp to Mt. ll!ansfield Hotel, 
2.3 miles. 

Pleasant Valley Trail-Obscure and little used. 

Division C 
Bolton, Camels Hump to Stark :M:ts. 

CAMEL'S HUMP (Couching Lion) REGION 
Side Trails 

1. Couching Lion Farm Trail. The old Callahan trail. 
Runs directly by the north side of house to huts on 
Camel's Hump. This is the usual route from North 
Duxbury or Waterbury to the summit. Couching Lion 
Farm can be reached by auto from either town. Leave 
cars in field at the farm. Couching Lion Farm to 
Club Huts, about 3 miles, North Duxbury 3 %. milee, 
Waterbury 8 miles. 

3. Branch to Montclair Glen Lodge from Couching Lion 
Fa.rm Trail, 1 mile. 

4. "Forest City" Trail to Montclair Glen Lodge, 2 
miles. ''Forest City'' is 3 miles from Huntington 
Center (stage to Richmond). 

5. Beane's Trail. Birch Glen Lodge to Frank Beane 
Farm, 1 mile. 1 mile from farm to Hanksville (store) 
where Mrs. Frank Benne has new home (rooms and 
board; phone, Jonesville central; mail address, Starks
boro, R. F. D.) 

'fhe mountain now commonly called Camel's 
Hump was called by early French explorers Le Lion 
Couchant, Couching Lion, and was known by the 
Waubanakee Indians by the descriptive name Tah
wah-bede-e Wadso, Saddle Mountain. Seen from 
the Lake, or looking due west from the opposite 
side, its likeness to the heraldic lion couchant is 
striking; from the north or south its sugar-loaf cone 
slightly resembles the hump of a camel, wh1le from 
other view point s the saddleback appearance is 
striking. 

It is, with the Mansfield region, a most dramatic 
part of the Green Mountain range; its rocky cone 
towering above treeline gives widespread pano
ramas and its cliff affords pleasurable thrills to the 
users of The Trail. Between it and Bolton Moun
tain the Winooski River (old-timers still call it The 
Onion River) has cut a deep gorge through which 
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the Central Vermont Railroad runs, and where there 
is one of the three narrow bands of cultivated land 
that The Trail crosses in its course of over two hun· 
dred miles of wilderness. 

Bolton on C. V. R. R. 20 miles from Burlington, 
80 miles from White River Junction, on north bank 
of Winooski River, with fine auto road. Fair dirt 
road on south bank; bridges at Jonesville, 4 miles 
west, and Waterbury (WATERBURY INN and 
GREEN MT. INN) 6 miles east. Hikers may cross 
by rowboat ferry, private, for which there is a 
small charge at Bolton or walk 2 miles east to 
North Duxbury and walk across railroad bridge at 
this point. The buses that operate between Barre, 
Montpelier, Waterbury and Burlington pass this 
point and will stop opposite the railroad trestle. 
This arrangement will be found convenient for 
those approaching Camel's Hump from the east. 

Bolton has P. 0. in depot and one store. Meals 
and lodging at Mrs. George H. Thompson's (for
merly M1·s. Bruce or Mrs. Huntley), where Long 
Trail crosses state road. 

Meals and lodging also at Mrs. Howard Kenne
dy's, third house east of No. Duxbury station. 
Phone, 67-22, in name of Davis. 

Camel's Hump (or Couching Lion) is 4,083 ft. in 
height (Geological Survey of 1921). 

The old trail from Bolton to Camel's Hump by 
way of the abandoned Gleason Farm is about one 
mile shorter than the new trail by way of Spruce 
Knob with its fine views. This old trail was ruined 
by the flood and will not be repaired this season. 

The Bolton Trail (6 hours to Camel's Hump Club 
huts) is direct, but in wet weather about as good 
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time may be made by the longer route via North 
Duxbmy and the Couching Lion Farm Trail, a very 
pleasant trip. Mail can be sent to Prof. Will S. 
Monroe, Waterbury, Vt., R. F. D. (3 deliveries a 
week, Mon., Wed., and Fri.). Autos may be left 
in the field at the Couching Lion Farm. Prof. Mon
roe at the Couching Lion Farm does not furnish 
food or shelter to hikel'S, but has a phone which 
connects with the Camel's Hump Huts and Water
bury, so that lodging may be ordered before reach
ing the summit. 

Camel's Hump Huts, three metal huts just north 
of Summit (% mile). Caretaker from July to Sept. 
10. Lodging 60c per night, which includes one 
blanket, extra ones lOc each. Caretaker will furn
ish fuel for hikers to prepare meals in their own 
huts. Telephone, both local and long distance. 
About three hours from Couching Lion Farm to 
summit, or two hours from Couching Lion Farm to 
Montclair Lodge. Two hours from huts to Mont
clair Lodge over summit and down superb scenic 
part of The Long Trail. This country is in State 
Forest Reserve and fires may be built only in desig
nated fireplaces. 

From Bolton, 28 miles south to Lincoln-Warren 
Pass is ''The Monroe Skyline Trail,'' named by the 
trustees after its maker, Prof. Will S. Monroe of 
Montclair, N. J. "The Monroe Skyline Trail" is 
under the care of the New York Section of the 
Green Mountain Club. 

Montclair Glen Lodge is an open camp with two 
double-deck pole bunks that can sleep twelve; stove, 
simple cooking utensils, excellent permanent water, 
fine ·dew of Adirondacks. Six hours from here to 
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Birch Glen and Lodge over Burnt Rock Mountain. 
In State Forest Reserve; cut no standing timber. 

Burnt Rock Mountain, a rocky dome with fine 
panorama, 3.4 miles from :Montclair Glen, 4.4 miles 
to Birch Glen; interesting ravines and ledges. Ex
cellent reliable water at Nurian Spring and Cowles' 
Cove and, in favorable weather, in many other 
places. 

Cowles' Cove Lodge has stove and bunks for five. 
Birch Glen Lodge is an open camp with double

deck bunks for 12; good stove and simple cooking 
utensils, fine water and beautiful yellow birch forest 
surrounding it. This is t'Yo miles from Hanksville 
(Store of Frank Beane). Hikers can have mail sent, 
care of Mrs. Frank Beane, Hanksville, Vt., R. F. D. 
Starksboro. Mrs. Beane also supplies room and 
board to hikers and also has a 'phone. Thern is 
no P. 0., at Hanksville. This i.s four miles 
from Huntington Center, whence stage goes out to 
Richmond (10 miles) twice a clay, connecting with· 
trains on C. V. R. R. 

The Stark :Mountains lie east of Starksboro. 
Heavily wooded but with good vistas from clearings. 
Molly Stark's Balcony is a curious cliff formation 
with very lovely view to north. At Beaver Meadow 
is a spring apt to silt up; may need to be dug out. 
Goocl views east from cliffs of Baby Stark Moun
tain, ''a healthy infant.'' Six hours from Birch 
Glen to Glen Ellen Lodge, over Stark Mountains. 

Many persons think this section of The Long 
Trail is easier if taken from south to north, e. g., 
from Middlebury Gap to Jeffersonville. 

MRS. FRANK BEANE 
Hanksville, Vt. 

Full line of supplies for Long Trail Hikers 
Maple Sugar and Syrup Soft drinks 

Gasoline and Oil 
·wm care for hikers' mail and packages 

Can arrange for meals and lodgings 
Phone, Richmond, 16-2 Mail address Starksboro, Vt, 
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Bolton !\.ft., wooded summit, 3 1-2 miles frOiD 
Trout Club. (Page 32). 372563.2 185.3 
Lookout Tower. 

Dunsmoor Lodge, poor condition, fine view 2700 64 :6 183. 9 
eouth. Permanent water. 
Bolton Lodge, fine closed camp, sleeps 12 or 

more; stove, mattresses. Permanent Water. 154066.9 181.6 
Fails of Joiner Brook along Trail. 
Bolton, C. V. R.R., 20 miles from Burlington. 33870.9 177.6 
Board and rooms. Mrs. Geo. H. Thompson 
Winooski River, G. M. C. ferry boat. fare 25c. 
~------------'-----'-'---11~------Waterbury, pop. 4,038. 15 miles to foot of 

Mt. Mansfield via Stowe. Good roads and 
electric R. R. to Stowe. 427 

WATERBURY INN. GREEN MT. INN. 
~-------------------J'---- ---Beginning of MONROE SKY LINE SECTION. 
Camel's Hump or Couching Lion. 
Camel's Hump Huts, caretaker and 'phone. 4083 76.4 172. l 
5.5 miles from Bolton via new trail over SP.ruce 

Knob; 4.5 miles vis old Gleason Brook Trail. 
Rocky summit: superb views. 

-=-=--='o-'"-~~~="-=.c..=.:------- -- ---Mrs. Howard Kennedy at No. Duxbury. 
Meals and lodging. Phone 67-22 in name of 
Davis. 

Couching Lion Farm. 3.6 miles by auto from 
North Duxbury, or 8 from Waterbury. 

Camel's Hump Huts 3 miles by New Trail from 
Couching Lion Farm. 

Montclair Glen Lodge. St.,ve nnd bunks. 267578.4 170.1 
Permanent water, 2.2 miles from Couching Lion 

Farm, or 2 miles from Camel's Hump Huts over 
summit. 5 miles from Huntington Center, 
"·here can get stage to Richmond. C. V. R . R.1223 

Burnt Rock Mt., rocky summit, fine views. 306581.8 166. 7 
3.4 miles from Montclair Glen. 

Cowles' Cove Lodge. Stove and bunks. 83.2 165.a 
=H~u-n-tl~n_i<_t_o_n--=F~a-y-'st""o...:n_P.:..a:.:s_s . .:....:=:.c:..==----Jl -2-21~7 84. 7 163. 8 
Birch Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 2020 86. 2 162. 3 
Permanent \\rA.ter. 
B=~e"'"a_n_e~F=a-r-m-.-------------1-4-40-- ---
1 mile from Birch Glen, 1 mile from Hanksville 

{store), five miles from Huntington Center, 
(stage to Richmond, C. V. R. R.) At Hanks
ville, l\'Ir. and Mrs Frank Beane, room and 
board, also store with supplie3 for hikers. 

-------------------1- -----Molly Stark Mt. Her •·Balcony" 
is a cliff outlook, lovely view. 

Baby Stark Mt. A sturdy infant. 
296087.7 160.8 
2850188: 5 160. 0 
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Bolton, Camel's Hump, to Stark Mts. 

SCALE Of MILES 
•••••LONG- TRA!L 
-----SIDE TRAILS 

- CAMPS•• LODGES 
t:'} MEALS &LODGIN(i. 

--- MAIN HIGHWAYS 
===COUNTRY ROADS 

Division D 
STARK MTS. to BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN, THE 

PRESIDENTS RANGE 

Birch Glen Lodge to Glen Ellen, six hours; water 
en route uncertain. Spring at Beaver Meadow 
may be dug out if seemingly dry. Notable views 
from Molly Stark's Balcony, Dean's and Champlain 
Panoramas of northerly rnnges. Many other fine 
views in other directions. Abandoned highroad 
crosses through Appalachian Pass and may still be 
readily followed, easterly five miles to Waitsfield 
and westerly four miles to Hanksville. 

Stark Wall very steep. Dean's Cave, a curiosity. 

Glen Ellen Lodge open, built of peeled logs, pole 
bunk full width, should have balsam bedding. Poles 
so springy that little is required. Permanent water. 
Lodge has stove and simple cooking utensils, unless 
stolen. Beware of fire in spruce tops or in humus 
soil, which in dry weather is inflammable, smoul· 
dering underground for long distances. 

A blazed side trail leads westerly about three 
miles .to Mrs. Andrew Hallock's on the Lincoln
Huntington road. This side trail comes out on the 
so-called Dwyer road, a secondary road running 
north from the little village of Jerusalem, at a 
point where farm buildings have been burned. From 
this point, follow the road north to an abandoned 
house and turn west across the meadow and Hallock 
Brook to the Lincoln-Huntington road; then follow 
this latter road north about one-fourth mile to the 
Hallock Farm. Room and board can be obtained of 
Mrs. Hallock; her address is Box 28, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Starksboro, Vt.; phone, 62-4, Bristol central; also 
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